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Kuhlmqn returns
to Tulsq Sundqy
by lohn

Kathryn

crowde¡

needed

for the meeting.

Those

Kuhlman, a r€- :*]!"i,i3åtïå,'i,;i.: io"$å
will be the contact Miss Kublman,s local of-

nowned evangelist,

in a special chapel fice at 663-5075.
be held Monda¡ S¡gtemle-r A meeting of all ushers and
23, at ll a.m., Chaplain .Bob choir membérs will be Saturday,
Stamps aDnounced Frid-ay. September 2L, at7 p.m. attÁé
Classes normally meeting at that First United Methodist Church,
time will be cancelled
1115 S. Boulder. Usher assignMiss Kuhlman will b^e holdiag ments will be given and cÈoir
a crusade in Mabee crenter . on practice held tñat svsning. All
!unday,-_- -September 22. Th.e irrn"r, are asked to be at ñ{abee
doo_rs will be opened to the public
Grrt", UV S u.*. Sunday.
at ! P.m., and ttre services will
Ui*, f"U-an held-a crusade
begin when the center is filled.
vritee center last september
in
- which
A spokesman fo¡ the crusade
was filled by overflow
guest speaker
to_

said that volunteer ushers are stillacrowds.

Somerhing

to cheer qbout

Cheerleqders
chosen
held
to aid in
Tryouts were

ç

leaders and yell leaders. Compe-

leade¡s
encouraging
school spirit. Chosen were Mitch
Moore, junior; Steve Wallacg

Joining the already existing

more; Brad Scabourn, freshman;
Randy Christensen, sophomore;

night

Monday

for tbe 74-75 Titan cheer-

tition lasted from 6:30
Howard Auditorium.

to 9 in

cheerleading squad of Margo
Dodds, Roni Hicks, Pam Tanner,
Janiece Shibley, and Silvia Jones
were Kathy Paills, junie¡; Elaine

I-euba, freshman; and Lauren
Slusser completeing the line up.

For tle fißt time at

there is au equal numbe¡

ORU

of yell

senior; Amick Byram, sopho-

and Sam Hancox;

These joined ¡anks

freshman.

with Wayne
Phil Cooke.
These 16 are now beginning

Choisnet and

practice for routines and d¡ills
to be performed at the first Titan game December 2.

Since 9 months of the year

will

Oklahoma needs ORU votes!
No matter what state you come
from, registering to vote here
could be to your benefit, as well

be spent in Tulsa, opportunities
to become acquainted with key

ma voters will be confronted with
several major election issues in

Oklahoma
years old, a citizen of the United
States, and presently living in Ok-

as Oklahoma's. Eligible OklahoNovembe¡.

According to Dale Ditto, ¡ecently approved as an Oklahoma

for

Oklahoma election issues
ample.

will

be

Anyone is eligible

to vote in
if he is at least 18

laåoma.

Registration opportunities for

ing ORU students September 23,
24, and 25, all students are encouraged to discover what is going on in Oklahoma politics.

interested ORU students will be
available on the 2nd floor of the
LRC from 10 a.m. to noon Monday, and from 10:30 a.m. to
noon Tuesday. Registration times

A nnuo

cafeteria

Registrar responsible

to

register-

ptcs

bes hot

Class pictures

will be

Monday through

taken
Wednesday,

September 23 tbrough 25, from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. These pictures

are for freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors only. No appointment is needed and there is no
sitting charge. Details about
proofs and prints can be obtained

from the photographer at the
time of the sitting.
These pictures will be used in
the Perihelion, so don't miss out.

Come early and bring yout
smile.

mon

will hold

Kulhservices ut 2 p.m., Sundoy ot Mobee

Oral Roberts University's basketball varsity will be without
one of its seasoned starters as
the basketball season begins.
Rookie coach, Jerry Hale announced last week that AI Boswell, senior guard, has been suspended from ORU for violation
of the school's Honor Code.
Coach Hale issued the following statement concerning the senior guard: "I have been advised
by the Dean of Students that Al
has violated the ORU Code of
flonor Pledge and has not been
gra-nted clea¡ance

this semester."

for

en¡ollment

Jerry Hale continued,

"I

am

also be scheduled in the
from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Monday and from 4:30 to 6:30

welcomed back to the ORU Varsity with open arms."
Coach Hale said that he could
foresee no adverse effect on the
players' morale; but, instead, he

will be held ot I I o.m.

Mon-

tions to the energy

deposit

cy.

Oklahoma State Senate and

of Representatives major
concerns center around improv-

House

Oklahoma's penal sy-tem,

Al Boswell won'l be bock this foll.
He moy cpply for reodmission.

Tulsa after

a short trip home

to Detroit. He hopes to find work
here in the community and continue his pre-season conditioning

program, before applying for readmission."

Since last

tion TV

Monda¡ demonstra-

sets have been displayed
in the cafeteria by AWS and AMS.

This display will continue through
next Frida¡ September 27, so

you still have a week to talk
yourself and your roommate i-n-

big boous is the f¡ee maintenance
provided if your set needs re-

Who's in Who's Who?

with you¡ roommate. A

Another feature in this firsttime offer is the option to purchase your set in April. The $50
lease fee will apply to the purchase price of $95. If you're in
Twin Towers, you can purchase

environment, and conflicts over
priorities in the U. S. trade poli-

Çe¡ss¡ning Boswell's future
plans, Coach Hale stated that
"tentatively, Boswell will return to

to signing the contract.
For more information call
Carl Gruenler, 749-9131, or Ellen Von Fange, 749-3578.

parrs.

shortage
while still maintaining a desi¡able

sense.

charge. This figure deflates to a
modest $12.50 a semester if you

share

clude finding the best methods to
finance political campaigns, solu-

felt the players would put forth
thei¡ best effort to take up the
slack caused by Boswell's ab-

Student Senote offers TVs
for rent or for sole

time $10 refundable

problems facing candidates id-

increasing funds for Oklahoma's
colleges and universities.

Al the same consideration as any other student.
And if he is accepted, he will be
versity will give

only $25 a semester plus a one-

p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Information on absentee ballots will also be available.
In the U. S. Senate race, key

ing

hopeful that Al will see his mistake and correct his problem. It
is possible for him to reapply for
admission at the end of ttre semester. I am sure that the Uni-

If you've been alive and on
campus in the past week you've
probably heard about the Student
Senate project to lease 12" blackand-white Panasonic television
sets to students. The charge is

will

producing quality education, and

Cenler. Speciol chopel
doy for ORU students.

Iífons lose Boswell fhís foll
by onno pedrson

Ditto to register voters
for November elections
by cothy sonco

Wilh orms outst¡ekhed lo Tulscns, Kothryn

an adapter that wilt connect your
set with the DAIRS so you can
watch your favorite professor in

addition to tuning in to the midday soap operas.

Applications are being taken

seniors interested in being
considered for Who's Who ìn

for

Amerícan Colleges and Uníversiries. Forms should be picked
up at the LRC third floor desk.
Thursday, Scptember 26 is the
deadline for all applications and
should be given to Dave Ringer

in the

English Department or

Phil Sherwood in the

Department.

Business
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Lobby mq Y Sqve

students mill¡ons

photo by melqnie smilh

Run For Fun
fomorrow

look, ond turn

isht on red legol,
ew Oklohomo low

night-time tennis freaks haven t béãrrtorgotteoi Áó"oi¿ion

. QRU_s
rhe Por /er Plant, bids are beìng
to

the right lane, Iook both
and tlen make your right
This may be doue at any
unless it is specifima¡ked othe¡wise.
turns on a red light have

Mtl.be handled by the jun_
F!
Iors agarn, and they have

dis_

of

standing com-

reports got the September
of Student Senate off
rousing start. Junior class is

to plan the Junior-Senior
.,(which, 9r!einatly
they
have decided

will

be

and seniors). Survival

il";;ä;;ï"";";

d

t

t

D

S

d

sions Office."

o

situation.

l¿

The Admissions Office
fe-ports that no policy has been set. A
policv witl be made after this
week after-reïåwÍ"g iú" iãã-ãär-

accepted practice in

enate loans
niors $550

.bt"ill;.*

new line from Twin Towe¡s to the-tennis
ney a.ã*-ãr"t.";
t",å_!-th" lights going again as we are to ptãy
"¿"ttì
unae, ttrem.
Lan we have prospective students as overnípht guests?
Il not, why?
Hele¡ Inbody, Dean oJ Women, ,uyr,;;Thi-oãtv proó"óiiu"
.dents
.í*
that can be invited are thosê sttá"ots innité¿'¡v
ã1""Åã"riî_

in

LYSI

Nocturnol tennis coming;
guest poli cy undecided
. Many ol the students.here at ORU like to play tennis, but we are
Íor:!_J: c.ramp practicl tlme r"tlri'i- iloíus and
before dark.

right on red is now a

an

Hotbox

:lr:æ , the possibiliry of a junior
ctass skating party.
_ AWS- President Ellen Von
.r,ange_ brought forth a list
of
prans tor the women. She figures
ner organization should -have
about 91,800 to work with t¡i"

semester.

Sogiaf Function Committee,s
^.
first
"big" social event will taiõ
prace tomorrow in the form
of
sadre Hawkins Day. Chairman
rtrc Jame_s reported the event has
oee,n

{t

the planning stages since

eany,{u_gust. Other plani for the
year rnclude ..The Great pump-

ti

kin

P-anic,' for October 3l and
the all-school Ch¡istmas Banouet

a.

An

Seplember 20,1974

ken irby

appropriating funds fäì
a. Jtudent Senate van was given

-of for
another $1,000
insurance.
I he executive committee would
be responsible for setting guide_
Irnes fbr operation of thð vãhicie
among other things. It will be
by

scot

.rrã

s

strong

debbie

voughn

mark irlver5

rondy howell ___ photogrophy
dione iurgensmeyer_office mgr.
rondy howell ___ business mgr.
Iynn m.

a

nichols

odviser

loni .iohnson, gory blossingome,
iohn zccfiorios, volorie
dougherty, corol irby,
brion londes, debbie
bromwell _____ contribulors

C
c

I

I
I

I

onno peorson

-t
n .Y (^) tr\¿T
âr e Y o.J
âIt d ô + o o r
P r Y e f- -To L^Je-f ?t

i

feolures

dennis iohnson _______ sports
dovid grimes ___ enterloinment

Student Senate, clubs,

I

odverlising

rhondo schell _________ news

Ant
I

editor

rondy doy ___ ossociote edilor
lodonno rogers ___ copy editor

läI,'"ii'Ë .:: *:ii:i tri
the vehicle

usecl

ir

volume lO, number 3

-act

purchase

t(

IF{E OP{CLE

fo¡^Itecember 14. Ric is hop'ing
..dead',
to
*à"tl
-fill some of the
ends
coffeehouses.
Social
.with
i^s.1vo1king on a budger
ly":lo^o:
set.at 91,840 for the semester.

published fridoys. member of

oklohomo collegiofe press osso_
ciotion ond ossocioted collegiote
press. subscriptions $3 o semes_
Îer. office locoted în room 22 ol

student center of orol roberts
university, tulso, oklo. 74102.
telephone 743-6161, exr. 510
or 5l l_
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SOUND ADVICE

UNDER

'Sfofe hos seízed my book/
exiled Solhenífsyn fells of feors

Olivio f¡nds
her style

reviewed by ron horgon

yov love me, lel me know"
recorded by Olivio Newlon-John
on MCA records
rcviewed by dove grimes

"For years I have with ¡elustant heart withheld from publication this already completed
book: my obligation to those still
living outweighed my obligation
to the dead. But now that State

"11

ln 1971, the Bob Dylan tune,
"If Not For You," was recycled
to climb the charts to become one of the most popular
hits that spring. The girl who
brought it back was virtually
unknown at the time but was to

reach her prime at a later date.
The girl? Olivia Newton-John.

The later date? Now. Last fall
Olivia came out with her second
hit, "Let Me Be There." This
summer she produced a third hit,
"If You Love Me, Let Me Know,"
from the LP of the same name.
Olivia seems to have finally
found her own individual style.
The album contains a mixture
of country, folk, and rock, but
she seems to lean toward country. But tlie way she sings her
music is so captivating, that even
if you hate country music, you
will find yourself beginnìng to
Iike the Olivia Newton-John kind

of country

IF1E REEL

After listening to selections
from the album such as "Country Girl," "Free The People," and
"The River's Too Wide," it would
seem she had training in Nashville. But she has yet to visit the
city. The music is put together
by people who just know how to
reproduce the "country sound"
extremely well.
"I Love You, I Honestly Love

You," Olivia's current hit,

also

included on the album is entirely

different from the other selections. It is not vibrant and loud
with an obvious country beat to
it. Instead, it is a quiet, simple
melody with words that match.
It bea¡s a confession of love from
one person to another. The tune
is simple like all the other songs,
but at the same time they combine to create a masterpiece of
musical genius.

music.

R

Security has seized the book anyway, I have no alternative but to
publish it immediately."
The author's note to The Gu-

lag Archípelago, printed above,
indicates that there is an urgent
need for this book to be read by
all those who consider themselves

to have a realistic world

view.

Indeed, Aleksandri Solhenitsyn, a
man exiled from his own country
for daring to speak out, is one
of those writers that deserve attention. Why? The reason is simple, yet profound.

Tolql

Russion
He was raised in Rusia, attended Russian schools, served in
the Russian army, and yes, even

served time in a Russian prison.
He is not a man standing far
off, attempting uninformedly to

attack Communist ideology

¿rg

set forth in the Soviet Code of
Laws, a task much like throwing
pebbles at a battleship. He is, instead, a man who has lived under
their system of suppression, and
who names Dames, dates, and
specifics which are irrefutable. In

short, Solzhenits¡m knows what

he is talking about, and the Communist government knows it too
exile and the publishing
-thus,
of a book that may very well

prove

to be one of the most

alarming and monumental works

of

our.decade.

Shotered life
Arrest in Russia is almost inevitable he reports. It may occur

wbile walking down the street,
waiting for a train, going to
work, or even while strolling with
one's wife in the park. '"The universe is shattered when they hiss
at you: You a¡e under arrest.' "
The problem is that you haven't
done an¡hing wrong. You just
happened to be in the same place
as an NKGB (sec¡et intellþnce)
officer who needed to make
another a¡rest to fill his quota!

Yes, these men do fill quotas.
They dont seek to arrest guilty
persons.

Naturally, torture is always in
vogue in order to get information and a confession, but the real

puq)ose that torture serves is to
instill fear in the people and to
bring convictions, whether the
person is guilty or not.

Power

to the Pcrty

Solzhenitsyn's enti¡e book,
then, is an indictment upon the

oppressive, irresponsible action of
the Communist government in the

peúod 1918-1956. Fear must

are cataclysmic.
Think about this, people of the
free world: "Should we wrap it
all up and simply say that they
arrested the innocent? But we
omitted saying that the very concept of guilt has been repealed

by the

proletarian revolution,
and, at the beginning of the thir-

ties was defined as 'rìghtíst opportunísm!' So we can't even discuss these out-of-date concepts,
guilt and innocence."

WORLD

Nostolgio fl¡ck for buffs only
by vern twymon

"That's Entertainment" is a
of talent and
tecb¡ical skill. Totally musical
throughout, some of the most faQezzliag display

mous entertainment figures are
shown in their prime, singing and
dancing their way into the heafs

of America.
The film presents a panorama
of film cuts ranging from the
late twenties to the middle sixties. For the student of music
and stage, viewing "Thafs Entertainmenf' would be an even-

rng well spent. However, the mo-

WE WELCOME
YOU BACK

vie does have its drawbacks.
Although laced with talent, big
names, and beautiful set designs,
there is a lack of continuity, and
the viewer is beset with a ramb-

ling of old film clips and often
trite narration. Even stars a¡¡
Gener Kelly, Fred Astaire, Judy
Garland, Bing Crosby, and
countless others could not save it.
This is a film that will have to
be viewed by connoisseurs of the

arts to be truly

AND AT IO%

appreciated.

Speaking practicall¡ '"That's Entertainment" was not entertainment for the general public.

Thqt's right. Doug's is giving qll ORU

Or¡ Outræpot¡sly R¡r$ Sandwi$es
aeurorks dtt.

students

o l0% discount on everything

in stock... shirts... shoes...ponts..

.

blue denim ieons ond iockets . . . belts

IceCream

. . . ties. . . tonktops. . . dresses

Try Our
Grilled Howoiiqn

óó30 5. lewis

/;

aa

v

I

o.m. 'til
10,30 p.m.
Fri. & Sot. 'til
I

l2

p.m.

ond more.

.a

I
L-., ,./- ,- /

HOURS,

we

occept
BonkAmericord
ond Moster Chorge

be

instilled in order for the Party to
remain in power, and the results

-

42nd qnd South Peoriq

Pcge ut-THE ORACLE, September 20, 1974

Dqnforth Fellowships offered
Inquiries about the Danforth

duction sponsored by Music Stu- maximum total
4 years, of
to be awarded by dent Council, will be September graduate study. of
Fellowship stithe Danforth Foundation of St. 27. Among those featured are pends are based on individual
Louis, Mo., in March 1975, arc Richa¡d and Patti Roberts, Titan need, but may not exc-eed
$2,025
hvited, according to the local l¡z.z þ4a1, and many student acts. for single fellows and $2,200
for
campus representative, Dr. Roy Tickets are $1.
married fellows for the academic
E. FIayden, room 510 M.
The award is for I year, and year, plus dependency allowances
for children and required tuition
The fellowships are open to all is normally renewable until comqualified persons of any race, pletion of the degree, or for a and fees.
creed, or citizenship, single or
Fellowships,

Leoks potchêd, pool opens

As of last Monday, the pool in
the Aerobics Center was making

study common to the undergrad-

uate liberal arts curriculum in

the United
must be unde
at the time

a big

splash with students. Thé
notable delay in its use was
caused by a lack of time to

AWAY WITH GEORGE, RINGO, PAUI AND JOHN . . . A new ond diffe¡ent opprooch lo sound ond film comes lo Tulso in o mulÍimedio production of "The Beotles: Awcy Wifh Words,, ot the Assembly Cenfer
Seplember 20, 21, o;nd 22.

must

seen.

Roberts mentionsed Monday
that the newly remodeled HRC
will be ready for use second semester this year, and the V/orship

a¡e filed, and

dertaken any graduate or professional study beyond the bac-

calaureate. Persons

Bill Roberts, the pool is ready to
go for the rest of the year. No
interruptions in its use are fore-

Center

will be ready by May

be

nominated by liaison office¡s of
their undergraduate institutions
by November 20,7974.

MASSIE DRUG

_Extrovogonzo coming

DISCOUNT PRICES

Musical Extravaganza,

a

pro-

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

We're groteful for your polronoge!

A WEEK

O School supplies O Cosmetics
O Condy O Prescriptions
59lO 5. Lewis-749-859t
LONDON SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

\

PIZZA & PASTA YOU'LI ENJOY
Free Silent & Sound Movies

Luncheon

While you dine

Hours

I l:30 o.m.-l

Speciol

I

SEE

OUR FALL FLOWERS.

p.m.

Fri.&Sot.'filIo.m.
Sun.4p.m.-ll p.m.

Mondoy-Soturdoy

743-0077
Dine in or corry out

COME

tI

14 E. ólst

(between Peoriq & Riverside)
BqnkAmericord occepted

Mary Murray's Flowers
743-6145

We lWloved

58OO

Attention
Guys & Gqls:

A NEW YOU!
WE SPECIALIZE IN
A

JTü; n:i;' *Tå?î,:ïiSI

5. Lewis

London Squore

CAMPUS STORE
We hove o new shipment of pocket

plonners olong w¡th mony other
items. Come in ond browse.

Smoque/s Styling Sqlon
I

now ot Copper Ooks
70lh qnd S. Yqle

664-1202

q.m.4:30 p.JlÎ.

1.
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Evelyn's

life qs o 'dorling wife'

Devoted to Orql's m I n ist rY
she's constqntly by his s I de
a

o

It was once said that behind
every great man there stands a
great woman. But, unlike most

great men, Oral Roberts does not

a woman standing behind
him-he has a woman who is
have

photo by melqnie smith

Evelyn wenl

to o comp meeling

ond sol down by her fufure husbond. She didn't know him then,
but fhot wos how they met. Since

her morrioge, her ministry

hos

completely merged with her husbqnd's.

constantly by his side. Gracious,
charming, and every inch a lady,
Evelyn Roberts has devoted her
life to her husband's ministry.

Evelyn met the Lord when
she was only 12 years old. She
had gone to a revival, and the
serinon failed to move her. But
her heart was touched when a
young girl played the violin and
sang "Jesus went a little farther
the way to Calvary."
-allHer life to rhe Lord
"I got a picture in my mind of
Jesus going to the cross just for
me," said Evelyn.

"I

had no picture of anybody else but me, and
I thought, 'If he did this for me,
and I haven't done qae thing for
Him, then it's time I began."'
She gave her life to the Lord
that night and received the Holy
Spirit soon thereafter.
"In those days it was not out
of the ordinary for people to receive the Holy Spirit," said Evelyn, "at least not in the circle of

people that I lived in."
When Evelyn was 19, she went
to a camp meeting where she met

Oral Roberts for the first time.
"I went to this little camp
meeting servioe and sat down
with my guitar in the ouly empty
seat there. The person that I
sat Dext to was my husband. Of
course, I didn't know him at the
time, but this was how we met."
Evelyn went home from that
meeting and wrote in her diary
that she had met the man whom

to marry.
"A knowing came into my
heart tåat this was the man
whom I was supposed to marry.
His physical appearance w¿rs exshe intended

lf you ore into photogrophy or interested in leqrning, Freelonce Photo lob now mokes it possible for
you to do your own dorkroom work in one of the
finest professionolly equipped f¡lm lobs in Tulso.
You con do color or block ond wh¡te work in
stotic free lobs using the lotest photogrophic equipment ot reosonoble prices.
lf you don't know how to do your own pr¡nt¡ng
or processing, we will be hoppy to teoch you.
Closses ore offered in dorkroom techniques.

freelonce photo lob incorporoted
5ó59 Eqsr 4lst

Street

664-5991

actly what I had in my mind as
the kind of person I wanted to
marry. When I found out that
he was a minister, that set me
back a little bit because I didn't
plan to marry a minister, but that
was all right. If the minister part

went along with the

physical

body that he had, then I'd take
that, too."
She tried

to arrânge to meet

him one more time before

she

left to teach school in Texas, but
was unable to. As soon as she left

E. M. Roberts,
Oral Roberts' fathe¡ and his
family were sent by their conference to the little town where
home, Reverend

Evelyn's family still resided. The
two families became acquainted,
and Oral Roberts beganr dating
Evelyn's sister. On EvelSm's 21st
birthday, her sister and Oral Roberts sent her a copy of his first
book, Salvation by the Blood.
They had both written notes on
the inside of the cover, and EveIyn wrote to them both thanking
them for the lovely gift. Oral
Roberts wrote back asking if he
could write to her on a regular
basis. Because she did not want
to do anything to upset his courtship with her sister, she refused.

But he wrote back that he was
only dating her sister to find out
about her.

He sent her sermons
to write each
othe¡ every day. Sometimes,
So they began

it

must be serious. They spent

long weekend in Texas and

a

he

proposed.

When Evelyn had moved to
Texas, she had begun growing
cold in her heart. She felt that
because of this and other things,
she had fallen from the Lord.
"I sent a letter home and said
to take my name off the church
book because I was no longer
good enough to be on it," she
said. "I felt that
a Christian."

I

was no longer

She told her fia¡ce of this,
and he said that the I-ord cor¡ld
fix that. They went to a revival
and, at the cooclusion of the service she rededic¿ted he¡ life to
the Lord.

"I

was so relieved," said Eve-

lyn. "I used to go to bed and pull
the covers way up over my head
because I was afraid the Lord
would come in the night, and I

would not be ready
him."

to

meet

life in o goldfish bowl

Since her marriage, Evelyn's
ministry has completely merged
with he¡ husband's. When asked

if

there were any great disadvanwith a man as well
known as Oral Roberts, Evelyn
replied that it would be very nice
tages to living

if

they could go to a restaurant
or other public place without be-

ing recognized.
"The waiters forget to take our
order, and occasionally the cook

to cook our food,"

President Roberts would write
for her an enti¡e sermon which

forgets

she would write back with her
praises and criticisms. Not until
after she gave her opinion would

to live
behind a gate. Before they had
the gate, though, she could not
even take out the garbage with-

he preach the sermon. Six months
after Evelyn's birthday, President

of her.

he

intended

to preach, and

Roberts came to Texas to see
her. His mother went with him,
because she knew if her son was
traveling 850 miles to see a girl,

she

explained.
She also dislikes having

out

someone's taking

a

"It's like living in a

picture
goldfish

bowl sometimes," she said, "but

the advantages far outweigh the
disadvantages."

!
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CI/SIFIEDS
Wqnted:
Dishroom help weekends in Cofeterio preferobly Sundoy lunch ond

dinner. One person to vocuum
4 hours per night Mondoy

floors

through Fridoy.
Contoct Rondy Cloy or Don Green
743-6161, ext. 414

MTTA provides q woy,
now no reqson fo stoy
For the exact fare of 25 cents,
ORU students st¡anded on c¿ìmpus from transportation prob

lems may journey to va¡ious locations throughout Tulsa, thanks
to the Metropolitan Tulsa Transit
Authority.
MTIA buses pick up and drop
passengers in front of the
campus's Avenue of the Flags on
a regularly scheduled basis. Stu-

off

IENilER$

dents can catch the South Lewis
Route No. 8L Monday through
Friday 3 minutes before the hour
from 6 a.m. until 10 a.m., every

45 minutes from 10 a.m. until
3:30 p.m., a¡d 3 minutes after
the half hour from 3:30 p.m. un-

til

6:30 p.m., with the final run

at 7:30 p.m.
is available
45 minutes f¡om 7 a.m.

downtown being

Saturday bus service

O DRY CLEANING
O
O

every

&

students tqke our pocket
colculqtor to clqss . . . lt does
squqrc root qnd rrig instontly!
Seors New

Low Price

O Colculotes pi ond performs squores, rec¡procols.
O Performs trigonometric ond logorithm functions.
O Computes squore roots; roises ony number to

Gruenler os Food Service Moncger. Moe Hinton l¡ Food Sewlce
Direclor.

MURRAY'S WHEET

@

LEWIS

ATIGNMENT

743-1660

5044 S.

2O% discount on torql

LEWIS

Complete service in:

747-5606

I

Power steering.

I

O

bill wirh ORU l.D.

Electric wheel boloncing.

Power brokes.

O

O

Drum turning.

Broke service.

See: Fronf End Jim

DELIVERY, CALL

42lO 5.

835-3233

Peoriq

Ph.749-2t57

WELCOME

SHERIDAN ASSEMBLY

O Gives onswers in rodions ond degrees; performs
hyperbolic ond inverse hyperbolic funciions.
Exhonces X ond Y volues; interchonges * ond

-

we referred to
Sogc's Sludenl Monoger Corl

locolions

ony power.

O

oops!

Losl week

on Forrest Blvd., north on Yorktown, west o¡ 22nd Pl., north on
Quaker, west on 18th St., north

FOR PICK-UP AND

11988

ing by the Oracle office.

Forrest
Blvd. (near 29th St.), northwest

LAUNDRY

5943 S.

BUS SCHEDULE
Sundoy: Deporture from ORU 9,15 o.m.
Returns ot 12:30 p.m.

signs.

O Full memory performs ó functions.
:*-ü
"4^:;i¡2

,,

"

Sole! Seqrs new
AC..DC pocket

colculqtor is recdy
to go with its own
wood-groined roll top,
Seors New Low Price

3988

AC-DC with

Adopter Pock (extro)

Glenn Millord
Postor

Vep Ellis, Jr.
Assist. ond Music
Billy Joe Dougherty
Youth Director
Sun. School --- 9:45 o.m.
Sun. Worship --10:50 o.m.
Sun. Evening -- ó:30 p.m.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Sept. 22,

6230

p.m. Kenneth E. Hcgin

Sept. 29, 10:50

q.m.

ó-13 Dwoyne Friend Revivol
(Mr. Gospel Guitor)
Nov. 3-10
Rev. Roy Hicks
(Foith sem¡nor)
Nov. 17 Dovid Wilkerson's Film
Premier Showing "The Return To Sodom"
Nov. 29-Dec. 8 Kennelh E. Hogin

--- 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdoy --- 7:30 p.m.
Bible study ond proyer

Sol¡sfqction Guorqntæd
or Your /Vloney Bock

Sears

2lst ond Yole
936-5432

Soturdoy -----10:30 o.m.
College Choir ond
Discipleship Closs

Bob Stomps

Oct.

(Foith seminor)

SHERIDAN ASSEMBLY

Youth meeting
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

(heoling servíce)
(ORU choploin)

Orchestro

#5822

bus

for

205 S.

Sheridon

christion

a

For further information, call
MTTA at 584-6421, or pick up a
bus schedule at the MTTA display in the Student Union Build-

to

campus, down Lewis

8] 14 S. HARVARD
299-9619

Mqú End Engineering

to other

nickel.

The South Lewis route travels

3 convenient
#5877

South Lewis bus

routes at various locations

from IJniversþ Village to tle

ALTERATIONS &
SHIRTS

10th St., and from there back to
Utica, west on 17th St., south on
the campr¡s on the preceding
route. By riding the South Lewis
bus, students can arrive at Utica
Square in 22 minutes, and in
downtown Tulsa in 45 minutes.
Other locations in Tulsa are acc-essible by transferring from the

until 6:30 p.m.

SUEDE CLEANING
REPA¡RS

O

on Boulder, east on 10th St.,
north on Boston, west on 3rd
St., south on Denver, east on
6th St., south on Main, back to

center

"The difference is worth the distoncel"

phone 838-9996
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SPORTLIGI]I

Field hockey

No bruísed feelings

underwoy

by onno peor:son

Sticks, shin guards, pads, and
hard rubber balls were brought

out of storage last week as
ORU's women's Field Hockey
varsity team took to the practice field. This marks thei¡ third
season at ORU, and the season
looks bright for the ladies.
Peggy Dumas and Sharon
Burton, coaches for the team,
are looking forward to a successful season. "Each year more girls
come out for the team, our skill
level improves, and we play
more games. This year we field
the most experienced and skilled
girls ever to play at ORlf," Dumas said.

Returning letterwomen

In the beginning of each intramural

season, broken ankles,
sprained wrists and bruised bodies increase. B¡oken relationships,
hard feelings, and bittor attitudes also seem to be on the up and up.
While these physical injuries can be curbed by close officia,ting and
well-kept fields, so can the bad attitudes and hurt feelings be eliminated by rearranging motives and objectives.
To quote the Student Handbook, "Skill is not a prerequisite; stud,ents can have fun while they leafll." Intramurals are not for those
who want to gratify their egos by "smearing the other team" or for
those who want to win at any cost. The purpose of intramural
sports is to have fun, to make new friends, and to participate in
healthful recr,eation.
Let's get our priorities straight. Go to the football field with an
attitude to have fun, leam, meet new people, and win or lose with
a Ch¡istian attitude.

are

Sue Michael, Ann Kellers, Debi
McKnight, Anna Pearson, Ro-

Golfers s\Mng

chard. New recruits for tåe team

high in the Pro-Am golf tourney

berta Kennedy, Catþ Severson,
Joyce Owens, and Paula Be-

are Ei,leen Lovenduski,

Paula
Kincaid, L5'nn

Goodrick, Carol
Ross, Julie Bowers, Leta Hicks,
Caroline Venglarcik, Anne Henson, Susan Vy'allin, Kathy Blake,
and Norma Marshall.
Scheduled games are Septem-

ber 20, Holland Hall (there);
September 28, Northeastern and
Central State at Holland Hall;
October 4, Northeastern (there);
October 20, Phillips and Oklahoma State at Holland Hall; and

the State Sports Day in Ada,
Oklahoma October 25 and 26.

ORU golfers and staff rated

to
rely upon in future events.
*With

9 at Meadow-

returning this year, we have a

held September

brook Country Club. Bruce Maddox, an Oklahoma City pro took
first place honors with a 6'7, and
ORU coach Jack Higgins tied for
second place with a 69.

For the ORU varsity, Art Utley took the number one position

with a 70. The pury)ose of the
tourney was to acquaint the Tulsa community and professional
golf with the Titan Varsity.
According

t

,-1

t

¡

oLtow
t Ol¡tcr

fire¡t stæl¡

I

all the Varsity lettermen

much stronger team than in past
years," said Higgins.

expect an

The ORU duffers a¡e

to

WANT TO GO
CANOEING?
Why not go on o Conoe
floof trip on the lllinois
River ot Sporrow Howk
Comp, 5 miles north of
Tohlequoh on Stote

TULsA's ONLY

1

J

Rilq Osnes qnd Lqwonq Williqms of Pcrsuoded find running room in lhe
first flog footbqll gcme of ihe seqson. Despile their effoÊs-. Delto Ch¡ won
the gome, 2ó-0.

sche-

duled to participate in a number
of important tournaments in the
coming months.

I

I

"I

excellent season."

Coach Higgins,
the Meadow brook Tourney gave
the players valuable experience

.:

LEEPY

in Pro Am

Highwoy I0. We hove
speciol studenl rotes be
ginning September I 4th.

Bob's
Hqir
Fqshions

POSTON'S
RIVERSIDE

FroRtsTs

Complete Florol
Service

Hoirstyles for
men ond women

l0% Discount
for dll ORU

BLOW CUTS, SHAGS,

&

students

LAYER CUTS

ScnnÅ Family Styb

Þ

Withfunty of Ørlrntry
Gtauy, Hot Bkcuíts

I

Þ

Serving
U.S.

oúHoæy
Open 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sundays
Oosed Monday
6805 South
Rssorvat¡oni

L¡rb

743437

I
I

hime

14 Miles (4-ó hours)
$3.5O per person
--q-TËü.t{fFt-

Rib

ø*{tËtFqEI

and Lobster

I

7 Miles (2-3 hours)

I

Open

Till

Until 1

)

)

We
Wire
Flowers
the
FTD Woy.

DISCOUNTS TO

ORU STUDENTS
WITH AN I.D.
DURING OCTOBER

$3.00 per person

12 Weekdays
Weekends

4 Miles (l-2

Club Facilities

j

WE GIVE

$2.0O per

hours)
person

Closed Sunday

749-4678

299-54ß
l0l E. Moin

2415 E. 5lst

Jenks, Ok.74037

Write for our free brochure.

I

(
I

I

LEEPY

t.

oLtow
3 (litlc¡
firc¡t

FT

Sleol¡

6625 South Lewis

I

Spcrrow Howk Comp

t,

loop Route

For Reservations

J

749-1111

ßrn5

749-1946

ATTN: Cqrl George

P[22A
$t.oo off
ony 15" piza

Phone Aheod
For
Fqster Service

742-5262
E
LJ

I

Block West of
5l st & Lewis

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

Tchlequoh, Qk\a.74464

l\

50c Off

ãñiffi,f¡-"
eptember 26, 1974

ISEIN'S PIZZA DOÍ,LAB

TOP.QUATITY

*
*
*

Air

Suspens¡on Speokers

Trrntobles

Arplifiers
United Freighr Sqles
We hove some of the
best prices in town!

6524 Eost Pine
Weekdoys 9-9
Soturdoy 9-5

Sundcy l-ó

Poge
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'Sens¡tive spirit ts q must;
we hqve to feel p qin too'
o

by lorry wolker

"You can't be a conservative
4.spublical and be a practicing
Chtistiag:" Dr. 'Steve Ryan'con-

tinued,""A real Ch¡istian, I think,
should have suchìa sensitivity to
the needs of people, that he hurts
when other people hurt and when
other people go to bed hungry."
Dr. Ryan contends that this sen-

photo by beth hennings

'Tou cqn'f be q conservotive Republicon ond be o procticing Christion,"

soys Dr. Steve Ryon of the Communicotions Arfs Deporlmenl.

sitivity must lead to action.
Dr. Ryan was raised a Catholic by a Republican father. Both
the Catholic faith and the RebuP-

IFIE CALEND/R
FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

Foculty recifol, Joyce Bridgmon.
piono, Recitol Holl, 8 p.m.

WHR open house, S-ìO p.m.
RopporÌ Studio Photo, Fireside
Room, 9 o.m.-ó p.m.

SUNDAY

Kothryn Kuhlmon, Mobee Cen-

ter,2

p.m.

Group tours Spoin,
plons trip for 75
This summer the "Abrmdant
Life" group led by Brenda Calderon, Oral Roberts UniversitY
professor, ushered its annual
tour tlrough Spuin. ' 'Abunda¡t
Life' to Spain was primarilY for

THURSDAY

College Women Broodcosting,

2O7A&8,5p.m.

MONDAY
AWS Foshion Show. Cofeterio,
ó-ó,30 p.m.

FRIDAY

Frosh office pelilion, Student

Music Extrovogonzo, Howord
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Senote.

Chopei, Speoker, Kothryn Kuhlmon.

RopporÌ Studio Photo, Fireside
Room,9 o.m.-ó p.m.
TUESDAY

Ropporl Studio Photo, Fireside
Room, 9 o.m.-ó p.m.

SATURDAY

cultural and evangelistic purposes
but its usefulness has not stoPPed
there. The experience has been
as real as a furoace where God
is burniug in many hearts," says

MHR open house, 2-4 p.m.
SUNDAY

Spain '74 consisted of 13 students who tou¡ed Spain for 3
weeks. Spain'75 is already in the
planning. For more izformation

Frosh office pelilions, Student
Senote.

Mrs.

Ron Solisbury ond the J. C.
Power Outlet, Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Aerobic Center dedicotion.

Calderon.

contact Mrs. Calderon

2

at

Ext.

255.

p.m.

lican Party have traditionally beæn
conservative institutions, advocating the "status-quo" and few, if
any, changes or reforms.
While a student at University

of New York at Buffalo, Dr.
Ryan joined a Catholic prayer

group. Through this association,
Dr. Ryan formed a concept of
what a Christian's commitment is

in

today's world. Now he ex-

claims, "Cb¡istians should be on

fire to change the world!"
Dr. Ryan's concept of commitment has become the driving
force in his life. He voiced his
opinions to his students on the
first day of classes. He labeled

them as opinions and encouraged
debate. Stating that "sometimes,
the Lord gives you a conviction,"
he centers his life, his teaching,
and his marriage around his commitment to that conviction.
Dr. Ryan finished his doctoral
exams and received his Ph.D.

from Ohio State, successfullY
completed extensive FCC examination to receive a First Class

Radio-Telephone Operator's Li-

cense, was married, and somehow moved his hectic life and
new wife to ORU. This was accomplished in one month, August.

Teaching at ORU

o

8711 So. LEWIS

I
Doys

Playroom
Free To Pqtrons

graduating complacent uncaring
people who "want things to stay
the same." Such institutions aod
their graduates are placing themselves "on the side of tåe rich

man instead of Lazarus!" exclaims Dr. Ryan.
Dr. Ryan brings to ORU his
opinions, his faith, a¡d his love
for Jesus. According to him, they
are all one and the same. They
mean change, reform, and a con-

stant striving for perfection on
earth as it is in heaven.

Tiekets qvqilqble
for John Denver
Student Senate

of Oral

Rob-

erts University has purchased 200

seats

from Carson

for the Jobn

Att¡actioos

Denver concert.
These seats are front row, red
section, which are on sale to the
public for $7. Senate, however, is
able to sell these for $5 to ORU
students. The concert will be SePtember 27, at 8 p.m. in Mabee
Center. Further information on
time and place of ticket sales will
be posted.

87t

I Se LEWS

299-9494

LANES
P

COUPON

Sh¡p

s Galley

Coffee House

Open 24 Hours

7

many Ch¡istian schools, both
Catholic and Protestant, are

NOW ROLLING

oo

BOWLI NG

means

"training adults" to Dr. Ryan. He
feels that it is their business to

take opinions, judge them, view
them, and form their own opinion. He is concerned that too

J. FREE GAMI
OF BOWLING
WITH ONE PAID
OAME

1 FREE CUP
ESPRTSsO

VVITFI DINNER

SHIP$ 9ALLEY

B o.m.-Midnight

Sports Shop
l0 q.m.-ì0 p.m.

